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Im"ROOtfCTION
.lpril 19, 1971, marked the begil'ming of a very special pilot program,
initiated by tho National Park Service, kncwn as &~ark Valley Fie1d

Dar.

The program was such a success, the park decided to incorporate it as an
integral pp.rt of its interpretive efforts. Thousands of students and
teachers have been coming to the park ever since.

Our broad goal is to instill

in the min<!.s of school groups, as well as

visitors, the follOidng principles:

·1 . Man is a part of ·nature, not apart fran it.

·

2. Man constantly manipulates the environraent, often with good
intentions, but not real.ly understanding enough to foresee the.
tar-reaching effects.

Spec~fically',

1.

the objectives of this program

~rience

ar~

that

stude~ts

will:

the. job of discovery.

2. UnderBtand their relationship to their natural environnent.
).

~elop.

~.

BeCOI:le

a

tivity to rcitural beauty.

s~nsi

personally involved with their natural environment.

In a menee, it is .a

day of reckoning. Students are confronted with
a tota.l.i1 new. enviromnent; nothing but wilderness for as fa.r as they
ccm s~~. lfupofully, students will realize that their actions affect
the environr:ant; and the reactions of the enviro.'1l'Jlant affect them.
Out of this., !.:!?:~ can achieve a sense of unity with the natural world
and a desire to preserve it.

(Revised

9/76)

Are you planning to visit us?
Before you arrive, we'd like
to express our desires
regarding our home:
- ..students should be well
prepared for the weather.
Grubbz clothes and old
shoes (preferably old
tennis shoes) are strongly
recomnended. The students
should bring lunches and
drir.ks

2EJ:z.

--We feel that we can prov"ide a more meaningful
experience if we work with
~ grouJ?!?. We prefer
to break them up in groups .
at. random. HCMever, if
the teacher feels it neaes
- sary, please do so prior
to reaching the site.
--Shark Valley is a home
and if you take something
from the park, it will be
like strangers coming into
your home, taking away the
ashtrays, coffee tables,
and small ornaments. Many
of the things that look
unimportant and of no use
to people, mar. very well be food or shelter to some inhabitant of the park.
Taking things can cause a discrepancy in the balance of nature. So, please, No
Collecting under any circumstances.
-

It's a mistaken kindness to feed any wild creatures . If wild creatures learn
to depend on kindly gifts of food, soon they will be unable or urwilling to
obtain food for themselves. Also, the food from visitors deviates in content
from that which the animal eats in the 't"r.i.ld. This can result in an up.set
digestive systein or some other sickness.
Everglades• most famous citizen, the alligator, is looked for by all visitors
to the park who may, hCMever, be una\'lare that many other kinds of reptiles
live here as well. It's an alluring and captivating'·experience to see and
watch all the animals . But we have to remember that some of the animals, such
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as the alligator and some poisonous snakes are dangerous and should be
treated as such. If one is noticed, stay back and give it plenty of .room.
Please do not put your feet in the edges of the water or grassy areas. SOme
animals have been provided by nature vn.th a deceptive coloring exactly like
their surrounding, for the sake of protection from their predators, thus
mald.ng it hard f'or the eneicy- to discover them.

define this

~rticular

The term used to .describe or

occurence is "camouflage".

&nima.ls are very sensi ti.ve· in their delicate.. surroundings. ThrCM'.ing th~
at them can have very tmumatic effects on them. These animals are not in
captivity. This is their natural home. 'I'"nr<Ming things in the water would
be just like throwing a rock in the window· of your homa--the same principle::
is involved.

Please respect their home ..as much as you would expect a visitor

to respect yours.
The teacher is &scip1inaria11 at all times.
If the students are really d:Lstraught or weary from j;he .:trip, aJ.1.ol...r time ·
for them .to unwind and settle dawn before starting en the trail.

Children are little bundles of energy. Being in an open area merely enhances
the destre to !£!!.. However, the terrain isn't suitable for this type of
The trails were designed for quiet observation and leisurely walks.
Therefor~, any activity of this. nature could result in serious injuries.
~ctivity.
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Please do not touch, taste, or sr.iell a.nything without the consent of
your guide. There is ooison ·11ood and poison iyy in the area.
Students are not

all~~ed

up the tower at any ti.me without a guide,

The restroon f:1cilities arc rather li.nited.

when the students
FOn

YOU~\

ar~

\:fe find

permitted to go in shifts.

it less complicated

INFC1U•l.AT!ON:

A fffi<f short years ago, the Shark Valley area was the site of an oil
drilling operation. The Shark Valley road was first an access road for
the operation. The canal w~s dug and the r.laterial obtained made the roadbed.
The island on which the to.-1er sits was created when a moat was dug around
the drill site to protect it from fire.
OU was found, bUt in such small a:r:ounts that no further attempt was made
to develop the r..rea. Had a prori t.'.l.ble oil field been found.. the lower
glades would not have been a natiom.1 park.

When the P" rl~ Wa $ est ~blished , the Park Service erected a fire tov1er. In
1965,. this new observation tcuer WD.s opened ~~nd the road improved so visitors

could enjoy the wildlife. Tram rides were begun in the early 1970 1 s to
accomodate the large number of people wishing to visit Shark Valley.

All the Florida Indians are loosely called Seminoles , although this name.does not designate a particular tribe. The liiccosukee tribe, which lives
locally, is part of 'the Jer.rl.nole group. Niccosukee Indians arrived in the
Everglades over one hundred years ar~o. They are related to the Creek
Indians of the north. Earlier, Calusa and Tequesta Indians inhabited the
coast, but they disappeared,

The lliccosukees opened clearings in the

haml'Qr.ks to raise corn, squash, sweet potatoes, melons, and cowpeas. They
lived in th~tched huts, like the one at the board.i.ng area.. These openaid.ed houses are called 11 Chickees 11 • Once the Indians used to hunt and
rish all over the region of the Everglades, including the area that is now
our park. The p..'lrk displaced only one or- t;.rro family camps. or course, it
curtailed their hunting. The remains of some of their bone and shell
tools may stiJ.l be found on the hm.nr:iocks.
Ever since the First World ·liar and the construction of the TamiM!i Trail,

these still independent Hiccosukee Indians, living under conditions very _
like their a..m chosen natural ones, made money selling handicrafts to
tourists, picking beans in the vegetable fields, selling hundreds of
pounds oi" froglegs to city rlarkets, ei.nd providing visitors with an
exciting ride by airboat outside the park.
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The a:iJn of the lesson ls to f :uni.1iarize the student:J with the anima.l!i of

Everglades National Park.

--

...

- --~------

...
'

' " r•~

USEFUL DEFINITION OF TERMS
1. Adaptation - implies a suiting or fitting by modi.fica tion.

2..

Algae - colonies of tiny. green plants, which get energy directly
from the sun.

3. Cave -

in the everglades., a natural underground chamber open to
the surface.

4. Envirorunent - our surroundings.

5. Evolution - a process of continuous change.
6. Food Chain - the relationship of organisms in which each is dependent
on another for survival.
7.

Fossil - any remains, impression, or trace of 111 animal or plant of
past geological ages that has been preserved in the earth's crust.

a.

Fungus - any Of a major group of parasi tic ' la11er plants that lack
chlorophyl ~1.e~., molds, rust, mildews , mushrooms).
·

9. Habitat - tha home of a certain species .
to. Hamnoc:k - scattered i slands of hardwood trees and dense undergrowth
which thl:'ive on slightly elevated s pots in the sawgrass country.
11.

Host - a living. plant or animal affording... subsistence to another.

12. Instinct - a natural impul.se.
13.

Lichen - first forms of land plants; they jjnpare the way for
larger plants _b y helping to build sou.
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1.4. Natural Resources - those things we depend on in our envirorunent
which are supplied by nature--like air, water, and soil.

15.

Parasite - an organism living

i.~

or on another.

16. ··Park - an area 1:iaintained in its natural s tate as a public property.
17.

Park Rangers - persons protectine natural forn.1tions, native plants,
and wildlife cre.lltures of tho park, and help people underst:ind and
experience the park features.

18.

Peat - accumulated layers of decayed plant litter.

19. Pollution - ma.king unclean the waters of lakes or

streal!'~

or befouling

the air with gases, vapors, dustJ or noise.

20.

Predator - native flesh-eaters.

21. Recycling - re-using materials to save waste.
22.

Role-playing - azsuminR the roles of others.

23.' Rookery - the slte of birds nesting in large colonies .
24.

Sanitary lc:.nd fill - an area where trash and garbage are buried.

25.

Scavengers - feed upon lifnlcss forms of birds and other anir.laJ.3.

26.

Slough ... Wide drain:1ge channel.3 in the everglades.

2..7. &nog - air heavily loaded with gases and 31tl:Oke.
28.

Solid waites - garbage, trash, and other waste materials like
glaas, metal, rubber, or olastic.

29. Vegetarian ... ard..tMls which ea·t. plants.

)0. Watershed - all the land

th~t

drains into a single stream.

)1. Wildlife - living cre 1tures (animals, fish , birds, etc.) that
are not dOlDeaticated (tatled or taken for pets).

PRE-SITE SUGG&STIONS
These. a.re activities which you, the teacher,
prepare your group for

~

roi~ht

use in order to

field trip to Everglades National Park.
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The 1'I t" Grune
les~on

The i!l:i.m of the

is to _...::uni.:.iarbe the stu1ent3 with the

a:ri.r.:ri.l~

of

Everelades National Park.
1.

Make a

u~-;t

C:)!1Si3tinr.

\vith the number of
<~nd

or

arrilnal::i :tn the

student~

l~ven~lA.des

family J corre3oonding

in your clrtss .

put t.-he n;nrie~; in

2. .

Cut the lht up

3.

Each student pull3 a n:-..me from the box. .

J~.

The student is to lcnrn ac nuch abo:..i.t hiG ar.i..iJM.l c...;; possible .

5.

Form a circle with the

6.

Choose a student at r<mdo:il, bllndf.:ild h:i!n, e::ifr1 h:i.I.· 1:1~ound, and have
him point t.o $Oneone.

7.

it". The person oelect.ed
about his ani.iiHl, as well r-s ;;,.ct lil:.e the ru1irri!J.l .

8,

The 1ie1:1bers of the c irc.1 e ~re given three c., .nce:J to 1;uess the n:-iue of
the aninal. If no one eu&uses, tne ''it. 11 ner..on i:; blir.c:·Qlded and ~iven

The per.:>ori he poir~ts

bo.x.

;;I"o~p.

to

is

11

n chauce to solect soc:eone. '.lhouver
9.

.1

guee..,e3 i ....

t.!:e

11

··:.r, 11

i t''

·an to tell

pcr~on.

The g<u1e cont Lrn1eo until cvery.:.ne tr;lls ubout his d.!'lirnal.

!::very ore.inisra ln ;~ p"rl, or ;:. l ~.nk in \..;ie connlex. array of lnt.~rconnec ting
food cht.in3. :fa.ch r.-c:nlx!r of th~ chain i::: dPpendent (in p:u•t) 0;1 the irember

before it.
E>-..ample:
Pl~nts

Hosqui toes~-mirn-:a.'1~--garf ish-·alli!J.a tt.1rs
Algae-..!'linnows--~un:f'i::ih--;vading b~rd~

make fooa fror:i m turc 1 s ri':•"l na \:.erlal:.:;.

Th1~y

r.m.:;t have ja.1t the right

combination of we1tne1-, water conG.itioru; , cine!'al.s. ami topography. Ch'\nge
the conbinationo and you ·..n.11 alter ('fVery linK of t.h'! ch"lins th-1.t de?cnci on
them, thus a.lter·:i.ng the ;~r.tiro ··1eb or llf.'e i lself .

The aim of thfa i;:une is tc illust~a. te a food cha.in or food ch:iins , using
the food ch3ins .::..oove, O!' a r:iore conplex one, invo'L...-inr, raore animals. Before
the game begins, v.rrit.·~ the n<li1~'5 of' Lhc !Jl int:: <-1r.d unirr..-1lr involved in ;.rour
food ch:dn on indc..'<- cards .
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2. Ask for a sha.-1 of hands, recognizing the one you see first as to what
the next link in the chain should be.
3.

If the person is correct, he is given the card with the name of that
element on it.

4. Once you 've completed the elements, the game continues by naming

all

t he plants and an.i.mlls involved in your food chain •

.5.

~'lhenever

someone ,joins the chain, he takes the hand of the person preceding hin.

6. The chain gang should result
7.

in a circle (linked) .

Explore t.he pos3ibilit.ies of what would haooen if for some reason one
the link3 in the chain was destroyed.
··

or

'n:le aim or this g~"i'le is to sh~ man ' s dependence on nature, and why it is
important to preserve a.nd protect our natural r esources .
The «'leb of Life Ga..":le

We are golng to construct a cor.nunity of string and index cards .
1..

Label the f:i.rst four cards:

2.

Gi~,e

sun, wat.erJ soil, and air.

a card to e'ach of four students.

or the cl~ss, distribute a card ~urning animals
or plants, such as cOH, tor:\£1.t.oes, ta.ilk, articles of clothing, sheep,

J. To each remaining member

types of meat, hogs. chickens , car:J, grass, man, bread, fnrmer, rancher J
factories, houses , supe:rm,,').rket , etc.

4. Seat students in a circle.
5. Pa3s out the cards nccordingly.
A3 you dof"i.ne the source for each ?"epreGented item, theS.:.ring should
be ext.ended. (B.x:runple: The person reprer.enUng milk should be ho+ding
atringo extending from supermarket, milk company or dairy, c1;JN, grass,
sun, air, water, ar.d soil. )

7.

't'alk about the deoenclcnce of m:m-made material on nature.

Ask the
students to name vnrious Iil'!ll·m~de materials in tho classroom J.lld discuss
what natural mate.rials went into their production (i.e., mo.ps, paper,

treea, etc.,)
For many 3tudents, thio will be their first venture into a natural area or
their first time seeing animals in the wild.

a

Therefore, they will experience

certain uneasiness before the tripj <lnd once on-site, may become too
frightened t.o benefit from the tri!> unless we make an effort to prepare
them in such a way that. it leads up to the trip.

'nte aim or this exercise is to do just that. Explore their rears and joys.
Tr, to put their fearD of the area at rest.
Reactions to Things
1. Take the children out onto the school grounds.
2. Try to find a apider, insect, frog, or even a garden snake.

3. Discuss how the7 felt when they saw the object.
Find out i f they want to touch it .md why or why not.

4.

5. Some students \·till like

them

and others will be frightened.

~lhy7

6. Find out what things frighten the others.
7. Discuss why things fri~hten you. (Examples: Your parents might dislike the object; you have had an unpleasant experience with that object,
i.e. , soneonc put a frog in your bed; a spider in your shoe; an insect
da.m your clothing. etc.)
S. Discuss f c:1r and joy as reactioruJ.
Wild animals rec:i.ct in different

9. Think of
10.

~:

You react to things around you;

way~.

ways in which \>rlld animal~ react to danger.

Foll~ through by having the children write a.bout the feelings they
have experienced. il1 which they w-ere frightened.

To show that there are nan;y kinds of plants; they differ in their

color. texture, 3hape, size, and structured parts.
l.

Con~ider .just the plants
fl~-1erilig pl4nts,

found on your school ground, such as mosses,

ferns.,

2.

Ask the child.t·1.m Lo bring

.::)hrubs, trees.
.-~

plant or part of a plant (no previous

diacussion).

J. Teacher provides a 11whole 11 plant in which the parts are easil7 seen.

4. Discmis and label the parts: roots. sterns, etc.
5. Inok for these

p~,rts

in the pl~nts found on the school ground. Which
po.rts are casil:r seen? ~'lhich are not?
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Ccopare ;-nd cont.r.:?.st. t.he n:..ze::: o ~ cEferent

7.

l·foko lenf

ruu:::iin~

ov·:n· the leaf 't•1d

pJ.r~nt:-.i .

o!' flif'fer.;;nt 'til..nt::
i: l cken ::.·-,. :1rca.) .

!:'.....&..0

P L ;1_J:!

0 I<

-or11

YOUR I/I.>!':' '!O JHAF;.K VALl.EY"

The lifQ- susU1in::.n.$ flaid flo,·.;~no, ii~ 0ur bndie:J is blood . '.:'herA .i..., -::.1 ;o
a life ... sust.-1ir1ing r:..uid :1f the ev.:rpl:1de!l . Do y.;iu knO'.-.i what :i..t 1..;?
in~

Ev erglade;::. \J,1:~ i!'CJU\!('e<.1 by u.t..i!ntllr.l i':-esh su!'f·;.ce 'J:ater flo...,ing sout:1
from L:~ke Ok~echobec to the Guli' or t-!c.....-.ico.

0 ·~3t,cr- lcvi:.ls.
{; vi:.::it.or coming into the p.'-:.!.'k during the ..; AT ·raer :.nn:.h!3 1na ·i,;:::.in ,1m•Ln~
l)1e ·.'linter months •::c·~ld ce u "'Zed at t:·:e ~<itc th; .. ex.termed c!1<ir:r;e~ ic t.!1e
amount o!' v1ui.Pr flcu c.:in alter -he looks of foe 1.c..nd -·nd .-:i:n.!..'..fe act.:.·1i 1,y .

Tne

µl~1.nts

.qnd .i1.n.i..n:a'.L::; of

U1l1

\Jf:rk

"~re extr1..:::u"?J,1 ~:en81 tl·Jc

1
.•

In r.iost hor::ie:: , t.he dim or Uw r·.n:l1v rcon J .; v:11r!r(~ JJO~d·. 0~· 4.n:: !'i-i.ml.1.Y Yc.:md
.
tne gre;~ ter ·xi:-' tion of 1.heir C:,'.e . Thi.: i:, ; lso ·~rue o~· th·' i11;1·;;l:..cfos
~

family.
The l!'.oa:-.. otr;iou.s .l.ou;l!~er :i..n
tb.e den io i..hr~ <'tl 1.i..... ~tor •
.Nave you ev<:r t.Lou;rnt. He.out
the thine~ you ~n:1 ch ~fi

lovely

cre~.tu!'e h·.v~

in

CO!'fllOJl?

1.

2.

~JJl1:1t

p!:·c;LecL.; C·Ur (l~Ll
c:-ite organs 'by ~r:N·~rine
o:ir ,-.;hole hony? Sit.in.
Doe:~ the a.J.1.ii;_;·.. !..or :iwc
thb -p:-otection?

Hovi io hie sklri cii' fercnt

froffi yours? Colo~,
t~xture ( srooot.h v3 . rough:) .
3. 't1hy

i~

h."Ls

~.o r";;~~gl:?

Does it h:.i\·e !,o Le'?

dhy?

lO

•

SHARK

YAllLEY

..i1 Jb
J1b.
•

-11. .

•••

Entr-o.nc.t.

5&.it.1or\ "'

••
•

~:b:. .

•

.ili..
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4.

Do your think he can hear or see? Cont.racy t.o wh.'.lt people think , he
o.oeu both very well .

5 . Host peopl~ thin1< that just bee. ~ae the 1gator 1 is a greo.t sw'i.;:rner, he
can't run on l:ind. He runs v~ry fast on lP.nd for a ohort di~t~ce .

6.

How mrtny of you have little siater3 and brothers? Did a~yone have to
teach the little baby to drink r.Ulk? i/hy? .Thy do you :;:u9'10se, when
alligator~

bab,v

?. Do we

~ske

hatch, t..11ey head for the

c'.lre of our 7oung?

"''~tor?

Do they?

Arc you begilll"lir.g to feel th _t :;omehow you are ,;tr ·.· ngely rcl"teo. to thii3
animal? !:'.:nou.gh of the ;\lligator •.. lct 1 s discus.:.i some of the other loungers
in the f umily room.

>That 1 s the name of that

strange looking bird underwater?

I

gues~

it's a

bird. Its oeak lookc like
a bjrd 1 s anyw'ly. He is
weird, a neck like ti sn:ike
and .:i body like b. turkey.
~' rl\f friend, is .in

Anhing,a, and in bir<i t::lk
he ju::i t <.3kcd you ..-1hy in

the ---- are you

s~aring

at him, Jh:>.~ i::: it <loin~~
under there? Don 1 t be
silly. .t t ts fishinr,- ..

they just love ounfish .

Hey, there ' s a big ~·;h·He one. That's a Great White Heron .
knar17 It 1 s size, ·~olor, and yella.d3h legs :md beak.

Ho,..r do you

·.'ihy WPre certain birds pl<:ccd on the enaangc.red ::;pecies list?

Because there
a. tine .,.,hen the killi.r.;~ of birct:; ,.;·.s vcr/ profitable, and I don 1 t r1e'ln
junt for the neat. Haven 1 t you seen h;;.ts wi.th beautiful plumes? ', Jhere do
you think they cHme from?

~"l.'?S

~l

Is i t true that sometimes
these wading birds nest
together?

?•.

There was a time when hW'lters raided
rookeries, killing and scalping
hundreds of birds in a night,
leaving the bloody bodies to be fed
upon by allieators and buzzards .
The 1oung were prey for the crew.
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The water looks invit ing, but what ts all that green soUlll? Algae •
.Beliove it or not, this eerie looking green stutf is probabl7 the mcst
important form of life in

th~

Everglades.

These tiey plants are some of

the vorld's greatest converters of rav materials into food.

It's the base

ot the rood chain. The smaller creatures feed on the algae and are, in

turn, rood tor the bigger ones.

Name some of the other vater plants.

Well, there•a the gigke~el weAg, a r ather low- gro\dng plant
with broad, arrovhead leaves. Does it always bloom 9urple?
Ies. Itta sometimes called the blue flag. Is it edible?
Yea. The leaf, whon cooked, tastes like spinach. The flcver
seeds can be used in much the same way a.s oatmeal.

The brown-sternrnqd plant is called a cattail. The rocts
are rich in starch and used e~ food for muskrats. We
could al so eat them-they taste very much like potato.
The leaves of this plant are u.aed in making cane l10ttom.
chairs and mats,

There are ao many other members of the fa.."llly that we haven't mentionod.

(.

~-.;-

For instance. listen for

R fe~

seconds.

What do you hear?

Tcy to ider1tlfy t.he sounds and find thei.r place in the web

of life.

Example:

The southern bullfrog--his role: he

helps to control the insect population. What vou.ld we do
\lithout frogs during the sum:ner months? Phew? He, in turn,
is red upon b"/ fish, birds, snakes, raccoons, otters, and
bobcats.
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As we venture tc:ward the
living room, see if you can
find acy type or plant or tree
that we u3e ln our everyday
cooking (tea, b.-17 leaves, etc.)
!8 sawgrass really a grass?
No, it's really a sedge. Have
you ever noticed the teeth or
the ridges in the blade of a
hand saw? Well, the leaves or
sawgrass are very similar. Is
this nature's way or saying,
"Keep OUt"?
As you walked through the door...

way of the living room, did you
notice a01 difference 1n the
vegetation or the trees?

Raccoon

Just as people vary
in shapes and sizes)
so do plants . Look at the many di.fferent - - types of f ~rns. Do
ferns have flcwers
like o thcr pl:~nts?
No. HC!d do they re-

produce? Turn the
leaf over--Nhat are
the tiny brC1d?l spores
on the underside?
This is ho.-.r they
reproduce.

Some members of the household aeP.Tn. a bit strange to the average visitor.
Take this tree for example ..

If 1ou had to name it, What would
you call it.? What appears to be
happeni..'lg? Ir someone were to
place both their hands a.round your
neck and begin to squeeze slowly
but firrr.ly, what would you sa.y the
person was doing? What would eventually happen to you? The tree on
top is cor.i.r:d tting the sanie act ..
How did it get started? Figs are
a favorite food or m~"lY birds. Our
feathered little friends sometimes
drop fig seeds, undigested, into
the top of a live oak, mahogany,
or s o~~ other rough-barked tree.
The seeds sprout and live al dust
and dew- until the roots reach the
ground. What do you think will
eventually happen?

The tree is called a Strangler Fig,

Look down at

you:r

feet.

Does thio look like a cave? What
did y-ou expect to see when you
heard the word c?..v e? 'd ell, it

really is a cave. T~ke a closer
look. It's a flat, li1nestone
formation, but notice the holes8
At various seasons, fishJ turtles,
snakes, lizards, insect3, spiders,
and otters live in there.
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Ah, fresh air is gr o"t· As you
walk ward t he h;:u:unock, take

a deep breath.

'

keen are your senses?
·
Wh4t did you smoll? Skunk.
~,~
HCM do you kn()-1 i t 's a skunk?
1-\~\. ~J
Did rou see him?
\}\~.~
H~

Did 7ou hear h1.m walking on the leaves?
It• s a tree .. -the 'lrlh:i te ston~.!·

Is it anV' cooler in the hammo~k-a. noted .,change in the temuerature?
~lhJ? Look at the floor of the
hamnock--shuffle a little or the
soil with your foot . Does the
soil look poor or rich?
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You have r idden on t he tree with the thi n red bar k.. -1ou haven 't? Have you
ever ridden on a mer ry- go-round? Hell, you 'ire r idden this tree (Gumbo LJ.mbo) .
The wooden horse3 are carved of this wood.
Seminole Indians once lived her e .

Why do you suppose they chose this spot?

The hamnock is the home for
macy plants and aflimrds that

could not survive outside
it.

or

As we journey to the attic ,
look for sow£ of the larger
m'.l!mlals (deer, r accoon,
members of the cat family',
otter) . In the attic,
we ' re going to Jolt your
memory bank for animals .

Do the questions justify the statement?
l. Alligators are adapted to their environment.
a.

b.
e.

d.

2.

wby ie
Why is
Why is
~ ia

his skin so tough?
it so dark?
his st,omach white?
it often miataken for a log?

If ve kill the alligator, many birds, fish, and other animals will die
as wll.

a.
b.
c.
d.

What happens to the fish during the dry season?
How do tha birds eat?
Ho~ do the ~T.all aqua.tic creatures survive?
Qin the alligator and his 'gator hole be compared to Noah and his
a.rk?

).

Tree snails a.re intimately adapted to life in the t r opical hammocks.

a.
b.
e.
d.

What kind of trees do they attach themselves to?
What do they eat?
Where do they lay their eggs?--and under what conditions?
Where are they during the winter season?

4. Snakes are beneficial to man.
a. · What composes his diet?
b. When the snakats venon is extracted, how can
c.

~e

use it?

(medically)

Catt you thirik of ney examples?

'i '/hj.le we're in the attic,

look out over the glades.
How is this a useful
device for the rangers?
To you?
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Why
firesis init tnecessary to ha

whether he glades? Fi ve
h
started b
res,
0
t e rangers
Y nature

!~~bjecomi~gp~;~ep~t
pinela~d
unglea
cal hard~esistant

estroyed.

en.i /inea are heat
re usually not

How are these animal s best adapted for their environment?
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In our backyard, you can experience and witness some or the less talkedabout members of this extended family.
l. Are those bubbles cotni:'lg from the bream or the soil? (Note: Everywhere
rou see a bream a.~d constant bubbles, there' s a clearing.)
2.

-·

Guess what the mo&quito fish does.

3. Feel the algae. What does it reel like?

H<111

does it make 1ou feel?

4. Are those tish eggs attached to those plants?
l1f little snails can keep the water clean, why can't we?
in on some of the other green members or the clan since
they made it possible for us to be here. The1're in the oatio. You knOtl,
without plants, the world would be just like the JIK)on--no air, no foods
no shade, no birds, no animals, and certainl.1 no people.

Wh7 don't we look

What do plants and trees have to do With the environment?
1. In the process of making food, they release o,qgen and water into the
air.

2. Plants produce the 11 fossil fuel"
died millions of 1eara ago}.

kn~

as coal (remains of plants that

3. Trees provide lumber and paper.. Houses and newspapers are a part
our environment.

or

l+. Plants help m.'lke the soil in which the1 grrM (decayed plants).

5. Plants and trees reduce erosion, thereby reducing water pollution.
6. Noise pollution can be cut by 50'% with a barrier of trees.

7. If trees were used to shade areas around

air conditioning units, it
would reduce the amount of energy rcqu.i..red to successfully cool the
racilit1.

s.

Trees are also homes for t:'.aI"JY specimens (tree snails, lichen, etc.) ·

Sometimes remn~nts of earlier inhabitants are evident.
them and discover their function can be a challenge.

Trying to identify

Plants and anlinals have learned to li11e together. 'r'fhy cant t we?
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POST-SI'ffi SUOOBSTIONS
l>!yeloping color irn.ages from the outdoor environr..cnt.
Diacuaa oral.11 or written:
1. What is green?

2. What are the soW1ds

or green?

3. Haw does green feel?
4. What are the tastes

or green?

5. Haw does green smell?
What do xou see?

1. Have 7our clase draw what it sees from the school ground or on the
school ground.
2.

Discuaa the folla.41.ng questions:
a.

Ia it beautiful?

b. Worth caring fer?
c.

Could it be improved?

3. Have them draw what might

be changed.

4. Let them suggest whnt activities the1 could originate (l:':xP..r.lples: a
clean-up campaign; peroonal responsibilities; window boxes) .
CoUlm1nicating to art objects

Have students co~lect materials from their envi.ronr.ient to make art oojacts
with. Each piece of art should shc:M one of the follCM"lng:

1. HCM beautiful their environr.ient is.

2. How it makes them feel.
).

Hew ti.'DO changes their environment.

4.

The ugliness or S<!dness Of their environment.
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Recognizing different t>lants by

reelins.

1. Place several different parts of several different plants in a box.
2. Seat the children in a circle with eyes closed and hands behind their
backs.

3, Pass the objects around in alternate directions.
4.

Encourace the children to identify the part just by reeling •

.5. Include specimens like: Pine cones, twigs of various types, nowersj
at.ems, nut:s, apples, berries, seeds, seed pods, etc.

l_dentifzine with natura.
1. Ask students if they could be any form of wildlife the7 wanted, which

would it

be?

or

2. Have the students make drawings

their choice; discuas their reasons.

3. Hang the drawinp,s in the classroom..

4. For that

da;y1 the student is that form

or wildlife.

5. ¥.ake name tags tor the students •

.

6. Address them as such for the remainder of the da.7.
The claseroom can be a nark (a pgrtionl.
1. Construct an enclosed cardboard structure from boxes large enough and
tall enough for your average student.
2. You and the students make a project
favorite plants and animals.

or

collecting pictures of 1our

3. Poat the pictures on the walls of the enclosed cardboard structure.
4. There should
fO?'

be an opening for the door an well as small window openings

light.

Make terrariums. Have a garden.
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PLANTS LIVING TOGETHER
(Note air plants ~n trunks or trees)

The Spring blew trur.tpets of color;
Her Green sang in my brain.
I heard a blind man groping
"TaJ>-tap 11 with his cane;
I pitied him in his blindness;

But can I boast, "I

see~?

Perhaps there walks a spirit
Close by, who pi ties ce.
A spirit who hears me tapping
The five~sensed cane of mind
Amid such unguessed glories
That I am worse than blind.

-Harry Kemp
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The surface has not even been aki.oned; if you do not believe it, read:
Dickson.. Lura D., Everglades
Girls , Seyr.our, Indiana:

Nci.~l

P,1:.rk Nonderland for Bois and

Dicksonts Inc., 1970.

Douglas , Marjory Stom)t'!'lr1.n 1 The Eve.r!{l.!ldes

Grove, Florida:

i1iv~Yf•. o_t.Qrass.

Coconut

Hurric<me House Publishers, Inc., 1947.

George, Jean Craighead, Evergl<:des ','/iJ.dv.ui1E!.·

N:1turR-l History Series .

Office of Publications, 1972.
Hawkes, Alex D., Guide to Elants pf the
Coral Gables , Florid<l:

Evorglad~s

National Pnrk.

Tropic !;.;le Publishers, Inc.., 196.5.

Robertson, William B. , Jr., Everglades--The Park 3tory.
Flor1da : University of Hi4Li.i Pre.s:3, 19 ~7 .

Coral Gables,

Stevenson, George B., 't'recr- of F.vergl;-:des National Park ~nd th~
Florida Keis . Svcrgladas t~~tural History "ssocir,tion, 1969.

Adventure in Environment..

Nation::l P<?rk Foundation: Silver Burdett

Coropa.ny, liorristo.-m, Ue.'1 Jersey, 1971.
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